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Imp Version 9: Upgrade Procedure 

This documents list the upgrade procedure from an older version of Imp to version 9 

 
1. Go to Imp install folder inside C drive > InSoft Automation > Imp. Copy the complete folder 

and paste it in a safe location. 
 

2. Launch the current Imp software from original install location or desktop icon. 
 

3. Go to Tools menu > Advance > Export Configuration Data > Save this file at a safe location 
 

4. Go to Help menu > about > copy the license key and document it safely 
 

5. Click on release license option in left bottom of about window. This will delink the license key 
from the system. 
 

6. Go to Imp install folder in C drive > InSoft Automation > Imp folder. Copy and paste Marks 
folder to a safe location. 
 

7. Now remove the Imp software from Add or remove programs in control panel. 
 

8. Go to C drive > InSoft Automation > delete the Imp folder. 
 

9. Now run the Version 9 installer as per installation document. 
 

10. Copy and replace the Marks folder with the backup taken in Step 5. 
 

11. Launch Imp9 and it will ask for activation > Use the older license key number documented in 
step 4 and activate Imp9. 
 

12. Once Imp9 is launched go to Tools menu > Advance > Import configuration data > Select the 
Imp configuration file saved in Step 3. Once imported, Imp software will shut down. 
 

13. Launch Imp software and you can start working in latest version. 
 

14. In case you want to use the older version also, you can still launch it from the backup taken in 
step 1. 
 

 
For any help required in migrating from older version to the new version please email us at 
ravi@insoftautomation.com 
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